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Details of Visit:

Author: MartinTJ
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 20 Jan 2015 8:45
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: London Loyalty Escorts
Website: http://loyaltyescorts.com/
Phone: 07776690788

The Premises:

Smart apartment block just north of Paddington Station. Easy access, but discretion is required as
this is a shared block and from what she says, some punters don't always make it easy for her to
live in harmony with the neighbours! Clean shower facilities adjoining the nice, spacious bedroom.

The Lady:

Her newer photos are not quite as close to reality as the slightly older ones which can be found on
some other agencies listings for her, but she is still gorgeous. Medium height with dark hair, brown
eyes, great long legs and a superb figure. Breasts are enhanced which is a slight shame as I
usually prefer natural, but all in all, fantastic.

The Story:

I originally booked well in advance for a 8.30 appointment but was contacted by the agency earlier
in the evening to ask if I could delay 15 mins. No problem for me - I had already ascertained that
Eveline is a busy girl as getting an appointment can sometimes be tricky if you don't get organised
well in advance.

On arrival, I was greeted by Eveline in a role play character (I'd asked for her to 'surprise me' outfit-
wise) and she was great fun at that. Her English is great so lots of chat and very good GFE. She is
confident, very smart and funny which all helps create a nice relaxed situation.

OWO was decent, but not great - I think she was a bit freaked out by my PA piercing so I take
responsibility for that rather than blame her! Main action was great though. Mish, doggy, cow girl
and back to mish were all very good. She is very responsive and gives the impression of really
loving her job. I don't tend to be too demanding on a first visit so there was no round 2, but I've no
doubt she would have been happy to keep playing!

Totally recommended and I will be back soon.
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